
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Percent

        

                    Total        4,585   100.0        3,151   100.0          484   100.0   100.0

        

               Goods producing        1,826    39.8        1,308    41.5           31     6.4    51.3

        

          Natural resources and mining          658    14.4          352    11.2            3      .6    31.9

        

     Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting          503    11.0          201     6.4            3      .6    31.5

        

Crop production          224     4.9           65     2.1 -- --    16.7

     Oilseed and grain farming           30      .7            7      .2 -- --     2.4

          Soybean farming            3      .1            1      .0 -- -- --

          Dry pea and bean farming            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

          Corn farming           14      .3            5      .2 -- --      .9

          Other grain farming            5      .1 -- -- -- --      .4

               Oilseed and grain combination farming            4      .1 -- -- -- --      .3

     Vegetable and melon farming           15      .3           11      .3 -- --      .4

          Vegetable and melon farming           15      .3           11      .3 -- --      .4

               Potato farming            3      .1 -- -- -- --      .1

     Fruit and tree nut farming           17      .4           11      .3 -- --      .6

          Noncitrus fruit and tree nut farming           14      .3            8      .3 -- --      .6

               Apple orchards            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

               Berry (except strawberry) farming -- -- -- -- -- --      .1

               Tree nut farming            4      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Fruit and tree nut combination farming            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

     Greenhouse, nursery, and floriculture production            7      .2            4      .1 -- --      .3

          Nursery and floriculture production            6      .1            3      .1 -- --      .3

               Nursery and tree production            6      .1            3      .1 -- --      .3

     Other crop farming           40      .9           14      .4 -- --     2.7

          Tobacco farming            6      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Cotton farming            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Hay farming            9      .2 -- -- -- --      .9

          All other crop farming           20      .4            4      .1 -- --     1.7
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

See footnotes at end of table. 1
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

Animal production          136     3.0           43     1.4 -- --     9.8

     Cattle ranching and farming          109     2.4           35     1.1 -- --     7.8

          Beef cattle ranching and farming, including feedlots           44     1.0           13      .4 -- --     3.3

               Beef cattle ranching and farming           36      .8            9      .3 -- --     2.8

               Cattle feedlots            7      .2            4      .1 -- --      .3

          Dairy cattle and milk production           37      .8           17      .5 -- --     2.1

     Hog and pig farming            2      .0            1      .0 -- --      .1

          Hog and pig farming            2      .0            1      .0 -- --      .1

     Poultry and egg production            4      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Turkey production            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

     Sheep and goat farming            3      .1 -- -- -- --      .1

          Sheep farming -- -- -- -- -- --      .1

     Other animal production           16      .3            3      .1 -- --     1.4

          Apiculture            2      .0 -- -- -- --      .2

          Horses and other equine production            7      .2 -- -- -- --      .5

Forestry and logging           81     1.8           47     1.5 -- --     3.6

     Timber tract operations            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Timber tract operations            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

     Logging           77     1.7           44     1.4 -- --     3.5

          Logging           77     1.7           44     1.4 -- --     3.5

Fishing, hunting and trapping           27      .6           21      .7            1      .2      .5

     Fishing           27      .6           21      .7            1      .2      .5

          Fishing           27      .6           21      .7            1      .2      .5

               Finfish fishing           15      .3           13      .4 -- -- --

               Shellfish fishing            6      .1            4      .1 -- --      .2

Support activities for agriculture and forestry           31      .7           24      .8            2      .4      .5

     Support activities for crop production           21      .5           19      .6 -- -- --

          Support activities for crop production           21      .5           19      .6 -- -- --

               Soil preparation, planting, and cultivating            6      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

               Farm labor contractors and crew leaders            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

     Support activities for animal production            5      .1            2      .1 -- --      .3

          Support activities for animal production            5      .1            2      .1 -- --      .3

     Support activities for forestry            5      .1            3      .1            2      .4 --

--

--
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

          Support activities for forestry            5      .1            3      .1            2      .4 --

        

     Mining
5          155     3.4          151     4.8 -- --      .4

        

Oil and gas extraction           12      .3           12      .4 -- -- --

     Oil and gas extraction           12      .3           12      .4 -- -- --

          Oil and gas extraction           12      .3           12      .4 -- -- --

               Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

Mining (except oil and gas)           40      .9           39     1.2 -- --      .1

     Coal mining           20      .4           20      .6 -- -- --

          Coal mining           20      .4           20      .6 -- -- --

               Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Bituminous coal underground mining           16      .3           16      .5 -- -- --

     Metal ore mining            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Iron ore mining            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Other metal ore mining            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Nonmetallic mineral mining and quarrying           17      .4           16      .5 -- --      .1

          Stone mining and quarrying           14      .3           13      .4 -- --      .1

               Dimension stone mining and quarrying            4      .1            3      .1 -- --      .1

               Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying            7      .2            7      .2 -- -- --

               Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Sand, gravel, clay, and ceramic and refractory minerals mining 

              and quarrying

           1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Construction sand and gravel mining            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Other nonmetallic mineral mining and quarrying -- -- -- -- -- -- --

               Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

Support activities for mining          103     2.2          100     3.2 -- --      .3

     Support activities for mining          103     2.2          100     3.2 -- --      .3

          Support activities for mining          103     2.2          100     3.2 -- --      .3

               Drilling oil and gas wells           24      .5           23      .7 -- -- --

               Support activities for oil and gas operations           76     1.7           74     2.3 -- -- --

               Support activities for coal mining            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

        

          Construction          856    18.7          666    21.1           28     5.8    17.1

--
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

        

     Construction          856    18.7          666    21.1           28     5.8    17.1

        

Construction of buildings          154     3.4          109     3.5 -- --     4.7

     Residential building construction           99     2.2           63     2.0 -- --     3.8

          Residential building construction           99     2.2           63     2.0 -- --     3.8

               New single-family housing construction (except operative 

                   builders)

          28      .6           24      .8 -- --      .4

               New multifamily housing construction (except operative 

                   builders)

           5      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

               Residential remodelers           47     1.0           23      .7 -- --     2.5

     Nonresidential building construction           52     1.1           44     1.4 -- --      .8

          Industrial building construction            9      .2            7      .2 -- -- --

          Commercial and institutional building construction           41      .9           35     1.1 -- --      .6

Heavy and civil engineering construction          192     4.2          159     5.0           27     5.6      .6

     Utility system construction           78     1.7           75     2.4            1      .2 --

          Water and sewer line and related structures construction           33      .7           31     1.0            1      .2 --

          Oil and gas pipeline and related structures construction           15      .3           15      .5 -- -- --

          Power and communication line and related structures construction           30      .7           29      .9 -- -- --

     Highway, street, and bridge construction           90     2.0           65     2.1           24     5.0 --

          Highway, street, and bridge construction           90     2.0           65     2.1           24     5.0 --

     Other heavy and civil engineering construction           23      .5           18      .6 -- --      .3

Specialty trade contractors          495    10.8          387    12.3 -- --    11.3

     Foundation, structure, and building exterior contractors          180     3.9          136     4.3 -- --     4.6

          Poured concrete foundation and structure contractors           19      .4           17      .5 -- -- --

               Residential poured concrete foundation and structure 

                   contractors

           5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

               Nonresidential poured concrete foundation and structure 

                   contractors

           3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Structural steel and precast concrete contractors           13      .3           12      .4 -- --      .1

               Nonresidential structural steel and precast concrete 

                   contractors

           7      .2            6      .2 -- --      .1

          Framing contractors           32      .7           25      .8 -- --      .7

               Residential framing contractors           17      .4           12      .4 -- --      .5

               Nonresidential framing contractors            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

           7
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

          Masonry contractors           12      .3            7      .2 -- --      .5

               Residential masonry contractors            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Roofing contractors           80     1.7           57     1.8 -- --     2.4

               Residential roofing contractors           23      .5           12      .4 -- --     1.2

               Nonresidential roofing contractors           22      .5           19      .6 -- --      .3

          Siding contractors           11      .2            9      .3 -- --      .2

               Residential siding contractors            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Other foundation, structure, and building exterior contractors            9      .2            5      .2 -- --      .4

     Building equipment contractors          126     2.7          102     3.2 -- --     2.4

          Electrical contractors           61     1.3           50     1.6 -- --     1.2

               Residential electrical contractors            8      .2            5      .2 -- --      .3

               Nonresidential electrical contractors           12      .3           11      .3 -- -- --

          Plumbing, heating, and air-conditioning contractors           54     1.2           41     1.3 -- --     1.3

               Residential plumbing, heating, and air-conditioning 

                   contractors

          16      .3           12      .4 -- --      .4

               Nonresidential plumbing, heating, and air-conditioning 

                   contractors

          10      .2           10      .3 -- -- --

          Other building equipment contractors           11      .2           11      .3 -- -- --

               Other nonresidential building equipment contractors            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

     Building finishing contractors           80     1.7           57     1.8 -- --     2.4

          Drywall and insulation contractors           21      .5           19      .6 -- -- --

               Residential drywall and insulation contractors            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

               Nonresidential drywall and insulation contractors            9      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

          Painting and wall covering contractors           36      .8           25      .8 -- --     1.2

               Residential painting and wall covering contractors            8      .2            3      .1 -- --      .5

               Nonresidential painting and wall covering contractors           10      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

          Flooring contractors            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Finish carpentry contractors           12      .3            4      .1 -- --      .8

               Residential finish carpentry contractors            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Other building finishing contractors            6      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

               Other residential building finishing contractors            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Other nonresidential building finishing contractors            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Other specialty trade contractors          105     2.3           92     2.9 -- --     1.4

          Site preparation contractors           76     1.7           65     2.1 -- --     1.2
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

               Residential site preparation contractors           10      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

               Nonresidential site preparation contractors           27      .6           26      .8 -- -- --

          All other specialty trade contractors           28      .6           26      .8 -- -- --

               All other nonresidential specialty trade contractors            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

        

          Manufacturing          312     6.8          290     9.2 -- --     2.3

        

     Manufacturing          312     6.8          290     9.2 -- --     2.3

        

Food manufacturing           49     1.1           49     1.6 -- -- --

     Animal food manufacturing            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

          Animal food manufacturing            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

     Grain and oilseed milling            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Flour milling and malt manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Starch and vegetable fats and oils manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Wet corn milling            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Sugar and confectionery product manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Nonchocolate confectionery manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Fruit and vegetable preserving and specialty food manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Dairy product manufacturing            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Dairy product (except frozen) manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Fluid milk manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Animal slaughtering and processing           10      .2           10      .3 -- -- --

          Animal slaughtering and processing           10      .2           10      .3 -- -- --

               Poultry processing            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

     Seafood product preparation and packaging            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Seafood product preparation and packaging            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Bakeries and tortilla manufacturing            9      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

          Bread and bakery product manufacturing            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

               Retail bakeries            2      .0 -- -- -- -- --

               Commercial bakeries            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

     Other food manufacturing            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

Beverage and tobacco product manufacturing           12      .3           12      .4 -- -- --

--
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013
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3
Self-employed workers
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Number

     Beverage manufacturing           12      .3           12      .4 -- -- --

          Soft drink and ice manufacturing            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

               Soft drink manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Wineries            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

Textile mills            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

     Fabric mills            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Broadwoven fabric mills            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Textile and fabric finishing and fabric coating mills            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Textile and fabric finishing mills            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Textile and fabric finishing (except broadwoven fabric) 

                   mills

           1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

Wood product manufacturing           29      .6           25      .8 -- --      .4

     Sawmills and wood preservation           14      .3           12      .4 -- --      .2

          Sawmills and wood preservation           14      .3           12      .4 -- --      .2

               Sawmills           14      .3           12      .4 -- --      .2

     Other wood product manufacturing           13      .3           11      .3 -- -- --

          Millwork            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Wood container and pallet manufacturing            4      .1            3      .1 -- --      .1

          All other wood product manufacturing            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

               Manufactured home (mobile home) manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

Paper manufacturing           12      .3           12      .4 -- -- --

     Pulp, paper, and paperboard mills            7      .2            7      .2 -- -- --

          Pulp mills            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Paper mills            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Paper (except newsprint) mills            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Paperboard mills            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Converted paper product manufacturing            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Paper bag and coated and treated paper manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Stationery product manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Envelope manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

Printing and related support activities            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

     Printing and related support activities            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

Petroleum and coal products manufacturing            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

     Petroleum and coal products manufacturing            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 
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3
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          Petroleum refineries            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Asphalt paving, roofing, and saturated materials manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

Chemical manufacturing           18      .4           18      .6 -- -- --

     Basic chemical manufacturing            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Petrochemical manufacturing            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

          Other basic organic chemical manufacturing            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

               Ethyl alcohol manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Pharmaceutical and medicine manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Pharmaceutical and medicine manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Pharmaceutical preparation manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Paint, coating, and adhesive manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Paint and coating manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Soap, cleaning compound, and toilet preparation manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Soap and cleaning compound manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Polish and other sanitation good manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Other chemical product and preparation manufacturing            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          All other chemical product and preparation manufacturing            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

Plastics and rubber products manufacturing           11      .2           11      .3 -- -- --

     Plastics product manufacturing            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

          Plastics pipe, pipe fitting, and unlaminated profile shape 

              manufacturing

           3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Unlaminated plastics profile shape manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Polystyrene foam product manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Rubber product manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Tire manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Tire manufacturing (except retreading)            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Other rubber product manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Rubber product manufacturing for mechanical use            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

Nonmetallic mineral product manufacturing           32      .7           29      .9 -- --      .3

     Glass and glass product manufacturing -- -- -- -- -- -- --

          Glass and glass product manufacturing -- -- -- -- -- -- --

               Flat glass manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Cement and concrete product manufacturing           24      .5           22      .7 -- --      .2

          Ready-mix concrete manufacturing           13      .3           12      .4 -- --      .1
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          Concrete pipe, brick, and block manufacturing            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Other concrete product manufacturing            6      .1            5      .2 -- --      .1

     Other nonmetallic mineral product manufacturing            4      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          All other nonmetallic mineral product manufacturing            4      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Cut stone and stone product manufacturing            4      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

Primary metal manufacturing           17      .4           17      .5 -- -- --

     Iron and steel mills and ferroalloy manufacturing            9      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

          Iron and steel mills and ferroalloy manufacturing            9      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

               Iron and steel mills            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

     Steel product manufacturing from purchased steel -- -- -- -- -- -- --

          Iron and steel pipe and tube manufacturing from purchased steel            1      .0 -- -- -- -- --

     Alumina and aluminum production and processing            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

          Alumina and aluminum production and processing            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

               Primary aluminum production            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Nonferrous metal (except aluminum) production and processing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Copper rolling, drawing, extruding, and alloying            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Foundries            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

Fabricated metal product manufacturing           47     1.0           43     1.4 -- --      .4

     Forging and stamping            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Forging and stamping            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Cutlery and handtool manufacturing            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Cutlery and handtool manufacturing            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

     Architectural and structural metals manufacturing           15      .3           14      .4 -- --      .1

          Plate work and fabricated structural product manufacturing            9      .2            8      .3 -- --      .1

               Fabricated structural metal manufacturing            6      .1            5      .2 -- --      .1

          Ornamental and architectural metal products manufacturing            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

               Sheet metal work manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Ornamental and architectural metal work manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Boiler, tank, and shipping container manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Metal can, box, and other metal container (light gauge) 

              manufacturing

           1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Spring and wire product manufacturing            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Spring and wire product manufacturing            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --
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     Machine shops; turned product; and screw, nut, and bolt manufacturing            9      .2            8      .3 -- --      .1

          Machine shops            8      .2            7      .2 -- --      .1

     Coating, engraving, heat treating, and allied activities            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

          Coating, engraving, heat treating, and allied activities            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

               Electroplating, plating, polishing, anodizing, and coloring            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

Machinery manufacturing           26      .6           22      .7 -- --      .4

     Agriculture, construction, and mining machinery manufacturing            9      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

          Agricultural implement manufacturing            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

               Farm machinery and equipment manufacturing            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

          Construction machinery manufacturing            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

     Commercial and service industry machinery manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Commercial and service industry machinery manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Ventilation, heating, air-conditioning, and commercial refrigeration 

         equipment manufacturing

           1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Ventilation, heating, air-conditioning, and commercial 

              refrigeration equipment manufacturing

           1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Air-conditioning and warm air heating eqp. and commercial 

                   and industrial refrigeration eqp. mfg.

           1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Metalworking machinery manufacturing            4      .1            3      .1 -- --      .1

          Metalworking machinery manufacturing            4      .1            3      .1 -- --      .1

               Special die and tool, die set, jig, and fixture 

                   manufacturing

           3      .1 -- -- -- --      .1

               Rolling mill machinery and equipment manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Engine, turbine, and power transmission equipment manufacturing            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

          Engine, turbine, and power transmission equipment manufacturing            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

     Other general purpose machinery manufacturing            7      .2            5      .2 -- -- --

          All other general purpose machinery manufacturing            5      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

Computer and electronic product manufacturing            8      .2            7      .2 -- -- --

     Semiconductor and other electronic component manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Semiconductor and other electronic component manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Navigational, measuring, electromedical, and control instruments 

         manufacturing

           3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Navigational, measuring, electromedical, and control instruments 

              manufacturing

           3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

--

--

--

--

--
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--

--
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

               Instrument manufacturing for measuring and testing 

                   electricity and electrical signals

           1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

Electrical equipment, appliance, and component manufacturing            5      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Household appliance manufacturing            1      .0 -- -- -- -- --

          Small electrical appliance manufacturing            1      .0 -- -- -- -- --

               Electric housewares and household fan manufacturing            1      .0 -- -- -- -- --

Transportation equipment manufacturing           20      .4           19      .6 -- -- --

     Motor vehicle manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Motor vehicle parts manufacturing            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

          Motor vehicle electrical and electronic equipment manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Other motor vehicle electrical and electronic equipment 

                   manufacturing

           1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Motor vehicle transmission and power train parts manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Aerospace product and parts manufacturing            5      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Aerospace product and parts manufacturing            5      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

               Aircraft manufacturing            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

               Aircraft engine and engine parts manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Other aircraft parts and auxiliary equipment manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Railroad rolling stock manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Railroad rolling stock manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Ship and boat building            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Ship and boat building            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

               Ship building and repairing            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

Furniture and related product manufacturing            6      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

     Household and institutional furniture and kitchen cabinet 

         manufacturing

           6      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Wood kitchen cabinet and countertop manufacturing            5      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Household and institutional furniture manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Nonupholstered wood household furniture manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

Miscellaneous manufacturing            7      .2            5      .2 -- -- --

     Medical equipment and supplies manufacturing -- -- -- -- -- -- --

          Medical equipment and supplies manufacturing -- -- -- -- -- -- --

               Surgical and medical instrument manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Other miscellaneous manufacturing            5      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

--
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

          All other miscellaneous manufacturing            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Gasket, packing, and sealing device manufacturing            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

        

               Service providing        2,759    60.2        1,843    58.5          453    93.6    48.7

        

          Trade, transportation, and utilities        1,277    27.9        1,019    32.3           56    11.6    21.3

        

     Utilities           40      .9           23      .7           16     3.3 --

        

Utilities           40      .9           23      .7           16     3.3 --

     Electric power generation, transmission and distribution           24      .5           16      .5            8     1.7 --

          Electric power generation            7      .2            4      .1            3      .6 --

               Fossil fuel electric power generation -- --            1      .0 -- -- --

               Nuclear electric power generation            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Electric power transmission, control, and distribution           17      .4           12      .4            5     1.0 --

               Electric power distribution           16      .3           11      .3            5     1.0 --

     Natural gas distribution            3      .1            1      .0            1      .2 --

          Natural gas distribution            3      .1            1      .0            1      .2 --

     Water, sewage and other systems           12      .3            5      .2            7     1.4 --

          Water supply and irrigation systems            9      .2            4      .1            5     1.0 --

          Sewage treatment facilities            2      .0 -- --            2      .4 --

        

     Wholesale trade          201     4.4          177     5.6 -- --     2.5

        

Merchant wholesalers, durable goods          111     2.4           96     3.0 -- --     1.6

     Motor vehicle and motor vehicle parts and supplies merchant 

         wholesalers

          18      .4           17      .5 -- -- --

          Automobile and other motor vehicle merchant wholesalers            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Motor vehicle supplies and new parts merchant wholesalers            9      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

          Motor vehicle parts (used) merchant wholesalers            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Lumber and other construction materials merchant wholesalers           18      .4           18      .6 -- -- --

          Lumber, plywood, millwork, and wood panel merchant wholesalers            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Brick, stone, and related construction material merchant 

              wholesalers

           9      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

--

--

--

--

--
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

     Professional and commercial equipment and supplies merchant 

         wholesalers

          12      .3           10      .3 -- --      .2

          Computer and computer peripheral equipment and software merchant 

              wholesalers

           3      .1            2      .1 -- --      .1

          Other commercial equipment merchant wholesalers            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Medical, dental, and hospital equipment and supplies merchant 

              wholesalers

           5      .1            4      .1 -- --      .1

     Metal and mineral (except petroleum) merchant wholesalers            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

          Metal service centers and other metal merchant wholesalers            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

     Electrical and electronic goods merchant wholesalers            8      .2            6      .2 -- -- --

          Electrical apparatus and equipment, wiring supplies, and related 

              equipment merchant  wholesalers

           6      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

     Hardware, and plumbing and heating equipment and supplies merchant 

         wholesalers

           4      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Plumbing and heating equipment and supplies (hydronics) merchant 

              wholesalers

-- --            1      .0 -- -- --

     Machinery, equipment, and supplies merchant wholesalers           18      .4           18      .6 -- -- --

          Farm and garden machinery and equipment merchant wholesalers            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Industrial machinery and equipment merchant wholesalers            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

          Service establishment equipment and supplies merchant wholesalers            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Miscellaneous durable goods merchant wholesalers           24      .5           17      .5 -- --      .7

          Sporting and recreational goods and supplies merchant wholesalers            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

          Recyclable material merchant wholesalers           20      .4           15      .5 -- --      .5

Merchant wholesalers, nondurable goods           87     1.9           78     2.5 -- --      .9

     Drugs and druggists' sundries merchant wholesalers -- -- -- -- -- --      .1

          Drugs and druggists' sundries merchant wholesalers -- -- -- -- -- --      .1

     Grocery and related product wholesalers           23      .5           20      .6 -- --      .3

          General line grocery merchant wholesalers            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

          Dairy product (except dried or canned) merchant wholesalers            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Fish and seafood merchant wholesalers            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Fresh fruit and vegetable merchant wholesalers            6      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Farm product raw material merchant wholesalers           13      .3           12      .4 -- --      .1

          Grain and field bean merchant wholesalers            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

          Livestock merchant wholesalers            4      .1            3      .1 -- --      .1
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

     Chemical and allied products merchant wholesalers            7      .2            6      .2 -- -- --

     Petroleum and petroleum products merchant wholesalers           10      .2            9      .3 -- --      .1

          Petroleum and petroleum products merchant wholesalers (except 

              bulk stations and terminals)

           8      .2            7      .2 -- --      .1

     Beer, wine, and distilled alcoholic beverage merchant wholesalers            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Beer and ale merchant wholesalers            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Wine and distilled alcoholic beverage merchant wholesalers            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Miscellaneous nondurable goods merchant wholesalers           25      .5           24      .8 -- --      .1

          Farm supplies merchant wholesalers           15      .3           14      .4 -- --      .1

          Flower, nursery stock, and florists' supplies merchant 

              wholesalers

           4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Tobacco and tobacco product merchant wholesalers            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

Wholesale electronic markets and agents and brokers            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Wholesale electronic markets and agents and brokers            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Wholesale trade agents and brokers            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

        

     Retail trade          264     5.8          193     6.1            1      .2     7.4

        

Motor vehicle and parts dealers           44     1.0           38     1.2 -- --      .6

     Automobile dealers           26      .6           23      .7 -- --      .3

          New car dealers           15      .3           15      .5 -- -- --

          Used car dealers           10      .2            7      .2 -- --      .3

     Other motor vehicle dealers            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Motorcycle, boat, and other motor vehicle dealers -- -- -- -- -- -- --

               Boat dealers            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Automotive parts, accessories, and tire stores           15      .3           13      .4 -- -- --

          Automotive parts and accessories stores            9      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

          Tire dealers            5      .1            4      .1 -- --      .1

Furniture and home furnishings stores            5      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Furniture stores            3      .1            2      .1 -- --      .1

          Furniture stores            3      .1            2      .1 -- --      .1

     Home furnishings stores -- --            1      .0 -- -- --

          Other home furnishings stores            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

Electronics and appliance stores            7      .2            2      .1 -- --      .5
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

     Electronics and appliance stores            7      .2            2      .1 -- --      .5

          Appliance, television, and other electronics stores            4      .1            2      .1 -- --      .2

               Household appliance stores            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

               Radio, television, and other electronics stores            3      .1            2      .1 -- --      .1

Building material and garden equipment and supplies dealers           24      .5           24      .8 -- -- --

     Building material and supplies dealers           19      .4           19      .6 -- -- --

          Home centers            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

          Hardware stores            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Lawn and garden equipment and supplies stores            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Nursery, garden center, and farm supply stores            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

Food and beverage stores           46     1.0           28      .9            1      .2     1.8

     Grocery stores           41      .9           26      .8 -- --     1.6

          Supermarkets and other grocery (except convenience) stores           17      .4           14      .4 -- --      .3

          Convenience stores           21      .5           11      .3 -- --     1.1

     Specialty food stores            4      .1            2      .1 -- --      .2

          Meat markets            2      .0            1      .0 -- --      .1

          Fruit and vegetable markets            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Other specialty food stores            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

     Beer, wine, and liquor stores            1      .0 -- --            1      .2 --

          Beer, wine, and liquor stores            1      .0 -- --            1      .2 --

Health and personal care stores            7      .2            6      .2 -- --      .1

     Health and personal care stores            7      .2            6      .2 -- --      .1

          Pharmacies and drug stores            5      .1            4      .1 -- --      .1

          Cosmetics, beauty supplies, and perfume stores            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

Gasoline stations           34      .7           29      .9 -- --      .5

     Gasoline stations           34      .7           29      .9 -- --      .5

          Gasoline stations with convenience stores           31      .7           26      .8 -- --      .5

Clothing and clothing accessories stores           10      .2            4      .1 -- --      .6

     Clothing stores            4      .1            1      .0 -- --      .3

          Women's clothing stores            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Jewelry, luggage, and leather goods stores            5      .1 -- -- -- --      .2

          Jewelry stores            5      .1 -- -- -- --      .2

Sporting goods, hobby, book, and music stores           13      .3            6      .2 -- --      .7
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

     Sporting goods, hobby, and musical instrument stores           11      .2            6      .2 -- --      .5

          Sporting goods stores            7      .2            3      .1 -- --      .4

          Hobby, toy, and game stores            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Musical instrument and supplies stores            3      .1 -- -- -- --      .1

General merchandise stores           21      .5           20      .6 -- -- --

     Department stores            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

          Department stores            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

               Department stores (except discount department stores)            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Other general merchandise stores           15      .3           14      .4 -- -- --

          Warehouse clubs and supercenters            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

Miscellaneous store retailers           29      .6           15      .5 -- --     1.5

     Florists            4      .1            1      .0 -- --      .3

          Florists            4      .1            1      .0 -- --      .3

     Office supplies, stationery, and gift stores            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Used merchandise stores            4      .1 -- -- -- --      .1

          Used merchandise stores            4      .1 -- -- -- --      .1

     Other miscellaneous store retailers           17      .4            7      .2 -- --     1.1

          Art dealers            2      .0            1      .0 -- --      .1

          All other miscellaneous store retailers           13      .3            5      .2 -- --      .8

               Tobacco stores            7      .2            2      .1 -- --      .5

Nonstore retailers           24      .5           18      .6 -- --      .6

     Vending machine operators            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Vending machine operators            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Direct selling establishments           20      .4           14      .4 -- --      .6

          Fuel dealers           10      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

               Liquefied petroleum gas (bottled gas) dealers            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

        

     Transportation and warehousing          772    16.8          626    19.9           39     8.1    11.3

        

Air transportation           24      .5           18      .6 -- --      .6

     Scheduled air transportation            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Scheduled air transportation            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

               Scheduled passenger air transportation            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
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Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

               Scheduled freight air transportation            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Nonscheduled air transportation           19      .4           13      .4 -- --      .6

          Nonscheduled air transportation           19      .4           13      .4 -- --      .6

               Nonscheduled chartered passenger air transportation           12      .3            8      .3 -- --      .4

Rail transportation           14      .3           14      .4 -- -- --

     Rail transportation           14      .3           14      .4 -- -- --

          Rail transportation           14      .3           14      .4 -- -- --

               Line-haul railroads           12      .3           12      .4 -- -- --

Water transportation           14      .3           14      .4 -- -- --

     Deep sea, coastal, and great lakes water transportation            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

          Deep sea, coastal, and great lakes water transportation            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

               Deep sea freight transportation            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Coastal and great lakes freight transportation            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Coastal and great lakes passenger transportation            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Inland water transportation            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Inland water transportation            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

               Inland water freight transportation            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

Truck transportation          493    10.8          430    13.6 -- --     6.6

     General freight trucking          321     7.0          282     8.9 -- --     4.1

          General freight trucking, local           76     1.7           64     2.0 -- --     1.3

          General freight trucking, long-distance          219     4.8          197     6.3 -- --     2.3

               General freight trucking, long-distance, truckload          127     2.8          120     3.8 -- --      .7

               General freight trucking, long-distance, less than truckload           24      .5           23      .7 -- -- --

     Specialized freight trucking          167     3.6          146     4.6 -- --     2.2

          Used household and office goods moving            4      .1            2      .1 -- -- --

          Specialized freight (except used goods) trucking, local           60     1.3           50     1.6 -- --     1.1

          Specialized freight (except used goods) trucking, long-distance           93     2.0           85     2.7 -- --      .8

Transit and ground passenger transportation           76     1.7           50     1.6           10     2.1     1.7

     Urban transit systems           13      .3            3      .1           10     2.1 --

          Urban transit systems           13      .3            3      .1           10     2.1 --

               Mixed mode transit systems            4      .1            1      .0            3      .6 --

               Commuter rail systems            3      .1            1      .0 -- -- --

               Bus and other motor vehicle transit systems            6      .1 -- --            5     1.0 --
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

     Interurban and rural bus transportation            1      .0 -- -- -- -- --

          Interurban and rural bus transportation            1      .0 -- -- -- -- --

     Taxi and limousine service           51     1.1           35     1.1 -- --     1.7

          Taxi service           48     1.0           33     1.0 -- --     1.6

          Limousine service            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

     School and employee bus transportation            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          School and employee bus transportation            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Charter bus industry            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Charter bus industry            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Other transit and ground passenger transportation            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

          Other transit and ground passenger transportation            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

               Special needs transportation            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

Pipeline transportation            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Pipeline transportation of crude oil            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Pipeline transportation of crude oil            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

Scenic and sightseeing transportation            6      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Scenic and sightseeing transportation, land            2      .0 -- -- -- --      .2

          Scenic and sightseeing transportation, land            2      .0 -- -- -- --      .2

     Scenic and sightseeing transportation, other            4      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

Support activities for transportation           78     1.7           55     1.7            9     1.9     1.5

     Support activities for air transportation           12      .3            5      .2            3      .6      .4

          Airport operations            4      .1 -- -- -- --      .1

     Support activities for rail transportation            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Support activities for rail transportation            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Support activities for water transportation           19      .4           15      .5            4      .8 --

          Port and harbor operations            5      .1 -- --            4      .8 --

          Marine cargo handling            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

          Navigational services to shipping            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Support activities for road transportation           39      .9           28      .9            2      .4      .9

          Motor vehicle towing           28      .6           20      .6 -- --      .8

     Freight transportation arrangement            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Freight transportation arrangement            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Other support activities for transportation -- --            1      .0 -- -- --
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 
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3
Self-employed workers
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Number

          Other support activities for transportation -- --            1      .0 -- -- --

Postal service           20      .4 -- --           20     4.1 --

     Postal service           20      .4 -- --           20     4.1 --

          Postal service           20      .4 -- --           20     4.1 --

Couriers and messengers           29      .6           24      .8 -- --      .5

     Couriers           21      .5           19      .6 -- -- --

          Couriers           21      .5           19      .6 -- -- --

     Local messengers and local delivery            6      .1            3      .1 -- --      .3

          Local messengers and local delivery            6      .1            3      .1 -- --      .3

Warehousing and storage           17      .4           17      .5 -- -- --

     Warehousing and storage           17      .4           17      .5 -- -- --

          General warehousing and storage           13      .3           13      .4 -- -- --

          Farm product warehousing and storage            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

        

          Information           42      .9           35     1.1 -- --      .5

        

     Information           42      .9           35     1.1 -- --      .5

        

Publishing industries (except internet)            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

     Newspaper, periodical, book, and directory publishers            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

          Newspaper publishers            8      .2            8      .3 -- -- --

Motion picture and sound recording industries            5      .1            4      .1 -- --      .1

     Sound recording industries -- -- -- -- -- --      .1

          Sound recording studios            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

Broadcasting (except internet)            7      .2            6      .2 -- -- --

     Radio and television broadcasting            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

     Cable and other subscription programming            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Cable and other subscription programming            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

Telecommunications           19      .4           16      .5 -- -- --

     Wired telecommunications carriers           10      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

          Wired telecommunications carriers           10      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

     Wireless telecommunications carriers (except satellite)            6      .1            5      .2 -- --      .1

          Wireless telecommunications carriers (except satellite)            6      .1            5      .2 -- --      .1
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

Other information services            3      .1            1      .0 -- -- --

     Other information services            3      .1            1      .0 -- -- --

          Libraries and archives -- --            1      .0 -- -- --

        

          Financial activities           87     1.9           61     1.9 -- --     2.7

        

     Finance and insurance           21      .5           14      .4 -- --      .7

        

Credit intermediation and related activities           12      .3            8      .3 -- --      .4

     Depository credit intermediation            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Commercial banking            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Nondepository credit intermediation            5      .1            2      .1 -- -- --

          Other nondepository credit intermediation            5      .1            2      .1 -- -- --

               Consumer lending            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Activities related to credit intermediation            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

Securities, commodity contracts, and other financial investments and 

    related activities

           1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

     Other financial investment activities            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

          Investment advice            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

Insurance carriers and related activities            8      .2            6      .2 -- --      .2

     Agencies, brokerages, and other insurance related activities            7      .2            5      .2 -- --      .2

          Insurance agencies and brokerages            4      .1            2      .1 -- --      .2

          Other insurance related activities            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Claims adjusting            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

        

     Real estate and rental and leasing           66     1.4           47     1.5 -- --     2.0

        

Real estate           48     1.0           30     1.0 -- --     1.9

     Lessors of real estate           29      .6           16      .5 -- --     1.4

          Lessors of residential buildings and dwellings           19      .4            9      .3 -- --     1.1

          Lessors of nonresidential buildings (except miniwarehouses)            6      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

     Offices of real estate agents and brokers            4      .1            3      .1 -- --      .1

          Offices of real estate agents and brokers            4      .1            3      .1 -- --      .1

     Activities related to real estate           15      .3           11      .3 -- --      .4
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

          Real estate property managers           15      .3           11      .3 -- --      .4

               Residential property managers           11      .2            7      .2 -- --      .4

               Nonresidential property managers            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

Rental and leasing services           18      .4           17      .5 -- --      .1

     Automotive equipment rental and leasing            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

          Truck, utility trailer, and RV (recreational vehicle) rental and 

              leasing

           4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     General rental centers            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          General rental centers            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Commercial and industrial machinery and equipment rental and leasing            8      .2            7      .2 -- --      .1

          Construction, transportation, mining, and forestry machinery and 

              equipment rental and leasing

           8      .2            7      .2 -- --      .1

               Commercial air, rail, and water transportation equipment 

                   rental and leasing

           1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

               Construction, mining, and forestry machinery and equipment 

                   rental and leasing

           7      .2            7      .2 -- -- --

        

          Professional and business services          453     9.9          331    10.5           23     4.8    10.4

        

     Professional and technical services           89     1.9           72     2.3 -- --     1.6

        

Professional, scientific, and technical services           89     1.9           72     2.3 -- --     1.6

     Legal services           10      .2            7      .2 -- --      .3

          Offices of lawyers           10      .2            7      .2 -- --      .3

     Accounting, tax preparation, bookkeeping, and payroll services            4      .1            1      .0 -- --      .3

          Accounting, tax preparation, bookkeeping, and payroll services            4      .1            1      .0 -- --      .3

               Offices of certified public accountants            2      .0            1      .0 -- --      .1

               Tax preparation services            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

     Architectural, engineering, and related services           34      .7           28      .9 -- --      .5

          Landscape architectural services            5      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Engineering services           17      .4           14      .4 -- --      .3

          Testing laboratories            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Specialized design services -- -- -- -- -- --      .1

          Interior design services -- -- -- -- -- --      .1

     Computer systems design and related services            9      .2            7      .2 -- -- --
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

          Computer systems design and related services            9      .2            7      .2 -- -- --

               Custom computer programming services            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

               Computer systems design services            5      .1 -- -- -- --      .1

     Management, scientific, and technical consulting services           10      .2           10      .3 -- -- --

          Management consulting services            7      .2            7      .2 -- -- --

     Scientific research and development services            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

          Research and development in the physical, engineering, and life 

              sciences

           4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

               Research and development in biotechnology            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

     Advertising and related services            7      .2            6      .2 -- --      .1

          Display advertising -- -- -- -- -- --      .1

     Other professional, scientific, and technical services            7      .2            6      .2            1      .2 --

          Veterinary services            2      .0            1      .0            1      .2 --

        

     Management of companies and enterprises            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

        

Management of companies and enterprises            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Management of companies and enterprises            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Management of companies and enterprises            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Corporate, subsidiary, and regional managing offices            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

        

     Administrative and waste services          363     7.9          258     8.2           21     4.3     8.8

        

Administrative and support services          300     6.5          216     6.9            9     1.9     7.9

     Facilities support services            5      .1            4      .1            1      .2 --

          Facilities support services            5      .1            4      .1            1      .2 --

     Employment services           44     1.0           43     1.4 -- -- --

          Employment placement agencies            4      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Employment placement agencies            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Temporary help services           37      .8           37     1.2 -- -- --

          Professional employer organizations            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Business support services            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Telephone call centers            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Investigation and security services           37      .8           34     1.1            1      .2 --

--
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

          Investigation, guard, and armored car services           34      .7           31     1.0            1      .2 --

               Security guards and patrol services           32      .7           29      .9            1      .2 --

          Security systems services            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Locksmiths            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Services to buildings and dwellings          199     4.3          122     3.9            7     1.4     7.4

          Exterminating and pest control services            6      .1            4      .1            1      .2 --

          Janitorial services           15      .3           10      .3 -- --      .5

          Landscaping services          162     3.5           98     3.1            4      .8     6.3

     Other support services           11      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

Waste management and remediation services           63     1.4           42     1.3           12     2.5      .9

     Waste collection           41      .9           25      .8            9     1.9      .7

          Waste collection           41      .9           25      .8            9     1.9      .7

               Solid waste collection           36      .8           23      .7            8     1.7      .5

     Waste treatment and disposal            9      .2            7      .2 -- -- --

          Waste treatment and disposal            9      .2            7      .2 -- -- --

               Hazardous waste treatment and disposal            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Solid waste landfill            3      .1 -- --            1      .2 --

     Remediation and other waste management services           13      .3           10      .3            1      .2 --

          Materials recovery facilities            6      .1            5      .2            1      .2 --

          All other waste management services            6      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

               Septic tank and related services            4      .1 -- -- -- -- --

        

          Educational and health services          209     4.6          122     3.9           74    15.3     1.4

        

     Educational services           86     1.9           25      .8           54    11.2      .7

        

Educational services           86     1.9           25      .8           54    11.2      .7

     Elementary and secondary schools           44     1.0            4      .1           40     8.3 --

          Elementary and secondary schools           44     1.0            4      .1           40     8.3 --

     Colleges, universities, and professional schools           21      .5            8      .3           13     2.7 --

          Colleges, universities, and professional schools           21      .5            8      .3           13     2.7 --

     Technical and trade schools           13      .3            8      .3 -- --      .5

          Technical and trade schools           13      .3            8      .3 -- --      .5
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

               Flight training           11      .2            8      .3 -- --      .3

     Other schools and instruction            6      .1            4      .1 -- --      .2

          Sports and recreation instruction            5      .1            3      .1 -- --      .2

          All other schools and instruction            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Exam preparation and tutoring            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

        

     Health care and social assistance          123     2.7           97     3.1           20     4.1      .6

        

Ambulatory health care services           47     1.0           39     1.2            5     1.0      .3

     Offices of physicians           12      .3           10      .3 -- -- --

          Offices of physicians           12      .3           10      .3 -- -- --

               Offices of physicians (except mental health specialists)            9      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

     Offices of other health practitioners            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Offices of optometrists            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Offices of physical, occupational and speech therapists, and 

              audiologists

           3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Home health care services           10      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

          Home health care services           10      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

     Other ambulatory health care services           17      .4           12      .4            5     1.0 --

          Ambulance services           17      .4           12      .4            5     1.0 --

Hospitals           33      .7           26      .8            7     1.4 --

     General medical and surgical hospitals           26      .6           23      .7            3      .6 --

          General medical and surgical hospitals           26      .6           23      .7            3      .6 --

     Psychiatric and substance abuse hospitals            3      .1 -- --            3      .6 --

          Psychiatric and substance abuse hospitals            3      .1 -- --            3      .6 --

     Specialty (except psychiatric and substance abuse) hospitals -- -- -- --            1      .2 --

          Specialty (except psychiatric and substance abuse) hospitals -- -- -- --            1      .2 --

Nursing and residential care facilities           17      .4           14      .4            3      .6 --

     Nursing care facilities            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Nursing care facilities            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

     Residential mental retardation, mental health and substance abuse 

         facilities

           5      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Residential mental health and substance abuse facilities            3      .1            2      .1 -- -- --

     Community care facilities for the elderly            5      .1            4      .1 -- -- --
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013
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Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

          Community care facilities for the elderly            5      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

               Continuing care retirement communities            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

               Homes for the elderly            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

Social assistance           26      .6           18      .6            5     1.0      .3

     Individual and family services           18      .4           12      .4            4      .8 --

          Services for the elderly and persons with disabilities           11      .2            9      .3 -- -- --

     Community food and housing, and emergency and other relief services            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

          Emergency and other relief services            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

     Vocational rehabilitation services            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Vocational rehabilitation services            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

     Child day care services            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Child day care services            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

        

          Leisure and hospitality          216     4.7          143     4.5            9     1.9     6.7

        

     Arts, entertainment, and recreation           78     1.7           48     1.5            9     1.9     2.2

        

Performing arts, spectator sports, and related industries           35      .8           19      .6 -- --     1.7

     Performing arts companies            6      .1            4      .1 -- --      .2

          Musical groups and artists            3      .1            1      .0 -- --      .2

     Spectator sports           22      .5           10      .3 -- --     1.3

          Spectator sports           22      .5           10      .3 -- --     1.3

               Sports teams and clubs            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Racetracks            4      .1            2      .1 -- -- --

     Promoters of performing arts, sports, and similar events            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Promoters of performing arts, sports, and similar events with 

              facilities

           1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

     Independent artists, writers, and performers            4      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Independent artists, writers, and performers            4      .1 -- -- -- -- --

Museums, historical sites, and similar institutions           13      .3            5      .2            8     1.7 --

     Museums, historical sites, and similar institutions           13      .3            5      .2            8     1.7 --

          Museums            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

Amusement, gambling, and recreation industries           30      .7           24      .8            1      .2      .5

     Amusement parks and arcades            5      .1            4      .1 -- -- --
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

          Amusement arcades            3      .1            2      .1 -- -- --

     Gambling industries            1      .0 -- -- -- -- --

          Casinos (except casino hotels)            1      .0 -- -- -- -- --

     Other amusement and recreation industries           24      .5           19      .6            1      .2      .4

          Golf courses and country clubs            6      .1            6      .2 -- -- --

          Marinas            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

          Fitness and recreational sports centers            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

          Bowling centers            1      .0 -- -- -- -- --

        

     Accommodation and food services          138     3.0           95     3.0 -- --     4.5

        

Accommodation           24      .5           21      .7 -- --      .3

     Traveler accommodation           16      .3           15      .5 -- -- --

          Hotels (except casino hotels) and motels           15      .3           14      .4 -- -- --

     RV (recreational vehicle) parks and recreational camps            7      .2            5      .2 -- -- --

          RV (recreational vehicle) parks and recreational camps            7      .2            5      .2 -- -- --

               RV (recreational vehicle) parks and campgrounds            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

               Recreational and vacation camps (except campgrounds)            4      .1            3      .1 -- --      .1

Food services and drinking places          114     2.5           74     2.3 -- --     4.2

     Full-service restaurants           43      .9           27      .9 -- --     1.7

          Full-service restaurants           43      .9           27      .9 -- --     1.7

     Limited-service eating places           32      .7           23      .7 -- --      .9

          Limited-service eating places           32      .7           23      .7 -- --      .9

               Limited-service restaurants           30      .7           22      .7 -- --      .8

               Snack and nonalcoholic beverage bars            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

     Special food services            6      .1 -- -- -- --      .4

          Food service contractors            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

          Mobile food services            2      .0 -- -- -- -- --

     Drinking places (alcoholic beverages)           32      .7           21      .7 -- --     1.2

          Drinking places (alcoholic beverages)           32      .7           21      .7 -- --     1.2

        

          Other services, except public administration          188     4.1          132     4.2 -- --     5.7
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TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013
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Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers
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     Other services, except public administration          188     4.1          132     4.2 -- --     5.7

        

Repair and maintenance          113     2.5           68     2.2 -- --     4.5

     Automotive repair and maintenance           72     1.6           40     1.3 -- --     3.3

          Automotive mechanical and electrical repair and maintenance           44     1.0           24      .8 -- --     2.0

               General automotive repair           38      .8           22      .7 -- --     1.6

               Automotive exhaust system repair            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

          Automotive body, paint, interior, and glass repair           11      .2            8      .3 -- --      .3

               Automotive body, paint, and interior repair and maintenance            9      .2            6      .2 -- --      .3

          Other automotive repair and maintenance           15      .3            8      .3 -- --      .7

               Car washes            9      .2            5      .2 -- --      .4

     Electronic and precision equipment repair and maintenance            8      .2            6      .2 -- -- --

          Electronic and precision equipment repair and maintenance            8      .2            6      .2 -- -- --

               Consumer electronics repair and maintenance            1      .0 -- -- -- --      .1

               Computer and office machine repair and maintenance            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

               Communication equipment repair and maintenance            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Commercial machinery repair and maintenance           25      .5           17      .5 -- --      .8

          Commercial machinery repair and maintenance           25      .5           17      .5 -- --      .8

     Personal and household goods repair and maintenance            6      .1            4      .1 -- --      .1

          Reupholstery and furniture repair            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

Personal and laundry services           33      .7           22      .7 -- --     1.2

     Personal care services           17      .4            9      .3 -- --      .8

          Hair, nail, and skin care services           12      .3            6      .2 -- --      .6

               Barber shops            9      .2            4      .1 -- --      .5

               Beauty salons            1      .0 -- -- -- -- --

               Nail salons            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

          Other personal care services            5      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

     Death care services            7      .2            7      .2 -- -- --

          Funeral homes and funeral services            3      .1            3      .1 -- -- --

          Cemeteries and crematories            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Drycleaning and laundry services            3      .1 -- -- -- -- --

     Other personal services            6      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

Religious, grantmaking, civic, professional, and similar organizations           40      .9           40     1.3 -- -- --
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     Religious organizations           27      .6           27      .9 -- -- --

          Religious organizations           27      .6           27      .9 -- -- --

     Social advocacy organizations            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

          Social advocacy organizations            5      .1            5      .2 -- -- --

               Environment, conservation and wildlife organizations            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

     Civic and social organizations            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

          Civic and social organizations            2      .0            2      .1 -- -- --

     Business, professional, labor, political, and similar organizations            4      .1            4      .1 -- -- --

          Professional organizations            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

          Political organizations            1      .0            1      .0 -- -- --

        

          Public administration          287     6.3 -- --          287    59.3 --

        

     Public administration          287     6.3 -- --          287    59.3 --

        

Executive, legislative, and other general government support           10      .2 -- --           10     2.1 --

     Executive, legislative, and other general government support           10      .2 -- --           10     2.1 --

          Legislative bodies            3      .1 -- --            3      .6 --

          Public finance activities            1      .0 -- --            1      .2 --

          American Indian and Alaska native tribal governments            2      .0 -- --            2      .4 --

Justice, public order, and safety activities          178     3.9 -- --          178    36.8 --

     Justice, public order, and safety activities          178     3.9 -- --          178    36.8 --

          Courts            4      .1 -- --            4      .8 --

          Police protection           93     2.0 -- --           93    19.2 --

          Correctional institutions           11      .2 -- --           11     2.3 --

          Fire protection           67     1.5 -- --           67    13.8 --

Administration of human resource programs            5      .1 -- --            5     1.0 --

     Administration of human resource programs            5      .1 -- --            5     1.0 --

          Administration of public health programs            3      .1 -- --            3      .6 --

Administration of environmental quality programs            7      .2 -- --            7     1.4 --

     Administration of environmental quality programs            7      .2 -- --            7     1.4 --

          Administration of conservation programs            7      .2 -- --            7     1.4 --

Administration of housing programs, urban planning, and community 

    development

           1      .0 -- --            1      .2 --

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

 

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

 

--

 

--

--

--

--

--

--

--
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Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Percent

TABLE A-3. Fatal occupational injuries to private sector wage and salary workers, government workers, and self-employed workers by industry, all United States, 

2013

Industry
1

Fatal injuries
Private sector wage and salary 

workers
2 Government workers

3
Self-employed workers

4

Number

     Administration of housing programs, urban planning, and community 

         development

           1      .0 -- --            1      .2 --

          Administration of urban planning and community and rural 

              development

           1      .0 -- --            1      .2 --

Administration of economic programs            6      .1 -- --            6     1.2 --

     Administration of economic programs            6      .1 -- --            6     1.2 --

          Regulation and administration of transportation programs            4      .1 -- --            4      .8 --

          Regulation and administration of communications, electric, gas, 

              and other utilities

           1      .0 -- --            1      .2 --

          Regulation of agricultural marketing and commodities            1      .0 -- --            1      .2 --

Space research and technology            1      .0 -- --            1      .2 --

     Space research and technology            1      .0 -- --            1      .2 --

          Space research and technology            1      .0 -- --            1      .2 --

National security and international affairs           79     1.7 -- --           79    16.3 --

     National security and international affairs           79     1.7 -- --           79    16.3 --

          National security           79     1.7 -- --           79    16.3 --

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

See footnotes at end of table. 29



1
 Industry data are based on the North American Industry Classification System, 2007.

2
 May include volunteers and workers receiving other types of compensation.

3
 Includes fatal injuries to workers employed by governmental organizations regardless of industry. 

4
 Includes self-employed workers, owners of unincorporated businesses and farms, paid and unpaid family workers, and may include some owners of incorporated businesses or members 

of partnerships.

5
 Includes fatal injuries at all establishments categorized as Mining (Sector 21) in the North American Industry Classification System, including establishments not governed by the Mine 

Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) rules and reporting, such as those in Oil and Gas Extraction.

Note: Data for all years are revised and final. Totals for major categories may include subcategories not shown separately. Dashes indicate no data reported or data that do not meet 

publication criteria. CFOI fatal injury counts exclude illness-related deaths unless precipitated by an injury event.

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, in cooperation with state, New York City, District of Columbia, and federal agencies, Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries, 

April 22, 2015
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